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This is the 19th in the series
where SIM Global Education
students write their own stories
with the help of The New Paper

REPORT AND PHOTO BY AMALA KANNAN
HE WAS passionate about the service sector and
looking for a progression path.
She was a fresh Tourism and Resort Management
diploma student who craved for adventure in a foreign land.
Their adventures began when they got their Higher
Diploma in International Hotel Management at SIM Global
Education (SIM GE) which is developed and awarded by IMI
International Hotel Management Institute Switzerland.
Mr Koh Wei Xiong Victor, 29, and Miss Tan Ying Ying, 23,
studied at SIM GE for six months before doing their
Bachelor’s degree programmes in International Hotel and
Tourism Management and Tourism and Events Management
respectively at IMI in Lucerne, Switzerland.
The programme included at least six months of
internships.
Mr Koh interned at Four Seasons Hotel Des Bergues
Geneva, the city’s first hotel. Miss Tan interned at the Sandals
Grande Antigua Resorts and Spa in Antigua where she learnt
events management.
Mr Koh fondly recalled his love for the French language,
food and service, saying: “My passion has been in food &
beverage. While I was working in the airline industry, I took up
French language courses just so I could read the wine labels.
“My love for French started there and branched out to
wine-tasting courses and enjoying the excellent French
cuisine.”
Miss Tan said: “I experienced a European perspective of
living and learnt beyond what I would have learnt from just
going on holiday.
“The internship taught me how to appreciate time and
gave me ideas and perspectives on events management.”

NO EASY FEAT
Completing a higher diploma at SIM GE and a degree
programme in Switzerland was not easy.
Mr Koh said: “We had assignments due every two weeks. I
had to forgo my social life to stay back in school to study and
finish up my notes and assignments.”
Miss Tan added: “We had to write a dissertation in IMI
within six months! Our lecturers made us prepare short
papers on various research topics to give us a head start.
“We also had a wonderful personal development
programme which prepared us for working life.”
Mr Koh said: “Once I had an interview with the hotel, and it
was conducted in French. Although I had a good grounding in
the language, it was different in an interview.
“I prepared myself by remembering key words for
possible questions.”
Miss Tan said: “I got stares when I went to town. It was
uncomfortable at first, but I gradually got used to the
curiosity, made friends and learnt the Creole language.”
Mr Koh and Miss Tan travelled, learnt, struggled, made
friends and graduated with First Class Honours degrees that
have given them the opportunities to excel in their respective
fields.
Miss Tan, a wedding planner with the Chère: Weddings &
Parties, said: “Our company is still young and open to
exploring new ideas. I am spearheading a new concept and
line of service to add an intimate and exclusive touch to
weddings.

 Miss Tan Ying Ying and Mr Koh Wei Xiong Victor studied at SIM Global Education for six
months before moving on to do their Bachelor programmes.

Going beyond

SINGAPORE
Foreign internships expose SIM GE
students to well-rounded education
“In the long run, we hope to expand our business to
overseas markets and also develop products and services in
line with weddings, like honeymoon packages.”
Mr Koh, an assistant customer development manager
with the Gryphon Tea Company, envisions the company to
have its own retail store in three to five years.
He said: “The hospitality industry is driven by passion. You
work long hours and probably don’t get paid well in the initial
years.
“You just put your heart and soul into the job. SIM-IMI has
provided me with the fieldwork for success in this industry.
Miss Tan said: “The industry allows you to explore so
many different options, such as working in sales, food and
beverage, or resorts and spa management. There is so
much for anyone who knows where they want to go and even
for those who don’t.”
Miss Amala Kannan is a first-year student doing a
Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Economics and
Management awarded by University of London, UK, in
partnership with SIM Global Education.

INTERESTED?
WHAT: Open House@SIM
WHEN: Saturday Sep 22,

11am to 5pm
WHERE: SIM HQ, 461
Clementi Road, Singapore
599491
WHAT: Briefing on Higher

Diploma in International Hotel
Management Programme
WHEN: Sept 22, noon to 1pm
WHERE: SIM HQ
To register, visit
www.simge.edu.sg
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